CORMs protect endothelial cells during cold preservation, resulting in inhibition of intimal hyperplasia after aorta transplantation in rats.
Allograft vasculopathy is the leading cause for chronic transplant loss. We investigated if the addition of carbon monoxide releasing molecules (CORMs) to the preservation solution would protect the endothelium from cold preservation injury in an aortic transplantation model. In particular, we tested if CORM preserve vascular functioning and limit neo-intima formation following cold preservation (Cp). Abdominal aortas from Lewis or Fisher rats were subjected to Cp in University of Wisconsin (UW) solution to which 50 μm of CORM-3 was added or not. Hereafter, whole mount staining, acetylcholine mediated vasorelaxation (AMV) and aortic transplantation was performed. In vitro CORM-3 protected human umbilical vein endothelial cells from Cp injury and prevented denudation and intercellular gap formation in aortic grafts. Cp resulted in loss of AMV of aorta segments. By contrast, AMV was preserved after the addition of CORM-3 during Cp. Two months after transplantation Cp of aorta grafts resulted in an increased adventitial remodelling and neo-intima formation. This was significantly blunted by CORM-3 in syngeneic recipients. Our study demonstrates that addition of CORM-3 to UW solution prevents endothelial damage, thereby maintaining vascular function directly after cold preservation. Hence, our findings might offer a novel strategy to prevent vascular damage during CP.